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A Tract of Land,

AT PUBLIC SALE.—The subscriber, Ex-
ecutor of Pumas Pleasom, deceased, will

offer at Public Sale, on the premises, on Satur-
day. the 6th day of Oeto&e nett, the following
-Real Estate of said decedent. ‘iz :

A TRACT OF LAND, situate in Latirnore
township, Adams county. adio.ning lands of
Wm. F. Bonner, Michael Lear, and others, con-
taining 33 ACRES, more or less, fully one-half
being well-covered with Chesnut. and White,
Black and Rock Oak TIMBER. There are two
good springs on the tract.

AlW•Persons wishing to view t')e prorerty
are requested to call on the undersigned. or on
John A. Spealman, in Peter-burg. The tract
will be offered together or to parts, as 19.1.) best
euit purchasers.

'Sale to commenceat I o'clock, P. M., on
said day. when attendance will be given and
terms made known by

ISAAC' E. WIERMAN, Executor.
Aug. 27, 1960. ta

Desirable Property
T PUBLIC SALE.--T t Pubscriber. in-
tending t ) realoNe into town will offer at

'ublic Sale, on the premises, on S iturdaq, the
GO) day ofOctober went. THE PROPERTY he now
occupies, situated on the Gettysburg borough
hoe, 8 acres find :ti; perches being within the
borough and about 13 acres in Cumberland
township—the tractB adjoining each other.—
The 1 tud is in a gaud state of ❑itut.ttioa, and
the fencing guo 1. The improve-
tnents area «rll finished one and

halfstory Brick ha citing/h./USE,
Brick Back-building,

n excellent well of EUrt crater, a thrk ing
oung Apple Orchard, vitt; a rat iety or peach,

plum and cherry tree!. The property adjoins
David Mclitilnnt Mrs. Shultz, John 11. 11cCle1-
1.,n, Geo. Arnold, P. A. St S. Small, and ► pub-
hc lane.

oirTalc to commence lt 1 o'clock, P. M., on
said day, when attendance will be given and
terms wade 1.1.10% n by

EPIIRAIM 11ANAWAY
Aug. 20, 1963. Li

Valuable Real Estate,

AiT PUBLIC SALE.—WiII be offeredat Pub-
lic 3.1.1 e, 02 the pretaises ean gsturdny, the

hkh , ay rtf October next; the Heal Estate ofDANIEL
Netotcu, deceased, consisting Of A PLANTA-
TION, or Tract of Patented Lastd, situate in
Leading township, Adams county, on The hank
of the Great Conuwag,) c•eek, adjoining Janis
of Thomas N. Dickz, Juhn Laydom, and Jose' h
Srangler, c ,mtaining 173 Acres, more or less.
rile Farm is one mile (rum Nev: Chester and
tree from New Oxford. The Im-

provements are a Lave Two-story .
.. i,

llitICK 1101.:s8, a large Baru, (part I: :
frame part log.) Los Spring House,
W.kgon Shed and Corn Crib, with a never-fail-
in; well of water near the house: two excellent
.Spriug4 on the farm, as Orchard, A:c. About
1...) acres of the land are cleared, and in a good
state of cultivation ; the residue well set in ex-
ellent Timber. There is a due proportion of

Meadow.
Th.: Farm will be offered in parts or in one

tract, to suit,pnrchasers.
ske'Sale to commence at 1 o'clock, P. M., on

s lid thy", when attendance will be given and
terms made known by THE HEIRS

of Daniel Seidich, deceased,
Sept. 10, 18G0. ts

Ladies' One Price
ANCY FClt STOREI—JOHN FAREIRA

No. 718 Are h St., between 7th And Bth Sts.,
(late of

blB Market St.,) Im-
porter, Manufacturer
of anil Dealer in all
1,1!, s of FANCY

Hering re-
rnoTed to -my e w
More, 'MS Arch St.,
nod being now enza.l-
- entlrely in the Man-
uficture and Sale of
Emit y Furs, w•bich. in
accordance with tiee
••(lnc Price Princip'
I ha% c marked at the
lowest pci,sible price, con.ictent with a reason-
able probt., 1 n °old solicit a %lilt from those in
scant of Fars for either Ladies' or Childrens'
‘year, and an in pe Lion of my Fele tion of
those goods; satt.tted. as f am, of my ab;lity to
please.ih er-ery desired essential.

Wrl'ersons at a distance, who may fad it
inconvenient, to call personally, need otrly name
the article they wish, together with the price,
and instructions for sending.. an I forward the
order to my addre's—money accompanying--
to insure a satisfactory com;iliance with their
wishes. [Sept. 3, 1960. 3m

A Chance
DR A SAFE AND PRoFITABLE INVEST-
MENT.--WARRE.N.BB PATENTComPlanter,

patented by D. WMICLEN. This is an agricul-
tural implement on account of its dura-
bilitr, simplicity and cheapness, will be general-
ly adopted by Farmers. With it tine man can
do the wurk of three. Before a indent was
procured it was thor,ingly tested by a number
of Farmers and in every inst tnce gave perfect
satisfaction. State, County and "lown-h,p
Rights for sale. Enterprising men can realize
handsome profits by punk sine States or
t'ounties and canvassing. Apply personally to

D. Warren and George E. Bringmal. Com-
manications addressed to GWORGS 1:111.1:COILCS,
at Gettysburg, Pa., containing postage stamp,
willrecei:e attention.

BarAgeata w anted in erery County and
State. [July 9, 1860. tf

1860. Fresh Spring Goods. 1860
HATS AND CAPS.—R. F. McII,IIENY

would respectfully invite the attention of
the citizens of Gettysburg and vicinity to his
large and complete stock of Hats and Caps,
which he has just opeued. embra"ing newly
every variety of style now in the market, con-
sisting in part 9f Men's No. 1 Silk Hats, Men's
broad-rim Russia Hats, Men's Felt and Soft
Hats, Yea's Seamless Caps, Boy's Soft and
Wool Hats. Also, a large and superior stock
of STRAW GOODS, comprising Men's Straw,
Leghorn and Panama Hats, Misses' and Infants'
Hats, Flats, Bloumers and Shaker Hoods, all
of the latest and most fashionable styles. Those
wishing to save money and buy cheap will do
well by calling bn him before purchasing else-
where, as he is selling very low for cash.

April 23, 1860. R. F. McILHENT.

Watches, Jewelry
A ED SILVER-WARE.—We would respect-

111L. fully inform! our friends, patrons and the
public generally, that we have now in Store
and offer WHOLISALLI AID RZTAIL, at the lowest
Cash Prices, a large and very choice stock of
WAWIIIIS, JIM/IAI, 8/171E AID PLATZD Wsas,
of every variety and style.

Beery description of Diamond Work and
other Jewelry made to order, at short notice.—
'WAR goods warranted to be as represented.

N. E.—Particular attention given to Re-
pairing Watches and Jewelry, of every descrip-
tion. STAUFFER k

No. 622 Market St., South Side, Philad's.
Sept. 3, 1860. 3m

Notice.
TAOOB LITTLWB ESTATB.—Letters tes-
ty Mesentery on the estate of Jacob Little,
late Of&tabs* township, Adams county, de-

basing been granted to the undersign-
ed, ruM in the same townabip, be hereby
glverneeteeteallpersons indebtedto saidestate
to met imoodiate payment, and those haring
pleiAnmiminst the sametopresent them proper-

smiltistlented for settlement. - •

MIN8T.L11"ILII,
1". et Atwater,

*min e*riety of &soy sad plain Ova/.
Oblifir4swiss always in load at thesrsox,

. _ •

MEI

THE COMPILER.
. jtmorratir, Deus and tamiit Neural.

BY H. J. STAHLE

42ND YEAR.
Public) Sale

OF A VERY VALUABLE' FARM.--In pur-
suance of an Order of the Orphan's Cuurt

of Adams county, will be offered at Public Sale,
on the premises, on Friday, the sth dery fi/ °era.
ber next, the following described Real Estate of
the late Maxim'. Siiistna, Esq., deczas(d. viz :

THE MANSION FARM, sitnate in Liberty
township, Adams county containing 275 Acres,
more or less, adjoining lands of the heirs of
Hon_ James McDil.it, deceased. licit , of Wm.

deceased. John Nunemaker. and others,
on the turnpike leading from the Maryland line
to Waynesboro'. and within two miles of Em-
mitiburg. The improvements are
a large Tao-=fury Roughcast
DwellingllOUSE,Logßarn,Wason 1
Shed, Corn Crib, Spring House,.

_

with an excellent spring of water; there matt°
a Spring of w ater in the Barn-yard. There are
upon the farm 2 Orchard., one of which is lot
excelled by any in that district of country.—
Friends' and Tom's creeks both pass through
the farm. The place has a large body of choice
Timber and a fair proportion of good Meadow.
The laud is in a high state of cultivation, under
good fencing, and as one of the most desirable
properties in the county.

The attention of buyers is especially invited,
as the property must .be sold. The farm will
be sold entire or in parcels, as may best suit
purchasers. Aportion ofthe timber embrac lug
about 70 acres will be sold separately—either
entire or in lots to suit buyers.

adrPersoas desiring to slew the property
will call on either or the Administrators, re-
siding near Fairfield, or on John Nunemaker,
residing near the farm.

wirsale to commence at 10 o'clock, A. M.,
on grid day, when attendance will be given and
terms made know* by

JAMES :1. MARSHALL, •

JOHN 11CSSELMAN,
4cbstawsrators.

By the Court—ll. G. Wolf, Clerk.
SepL 3, 1860. U

A Good Farm,

AT rtnic SALE.—The undersiraed. Es-
ecutors of the last Will and Testament of

I.lscus Stumm,
deceased, will offer at Publ'c

Sale, on the premises. ON FIIDAY. 'MR I2TH Day

,or Oc-rottee. me, TILE VALUABLE FARM of
said deceased, situate In Mounijoy township,
Adam; county, 3 miles from Gettysburg, near
the Bisltimore Turnpike, adjoining lands of
Daniel S hater,Peter Cownover,Jacob Schwartz,

and others, containing 108 Acres and :`,3
Per. hes. neat. The improvements 4_ t
consist ors large and commodious Ill'Two-story Stone Dwelling ROUSE, .
a Bank Barnocovered with pine. _

ihingles; Wagon Shed and Corn Crib attache-,
!Carriage house, Sawke Douse, Blacksmith
Shop, and other out-buildings ; an excellent
well of water at the door, and two thriving Ap-
plc Drat trds, together with a variety of other
fruit. The farm is mostly under good chesnnt
rail fences, and the t ,nd, hai inghet n recently
limed, is under a high state of cultivation.—
There are *boot 20 acres first quality Meadow,
with a fair proportion ofTimber. This proper-

? ty. frotn ire very desirable location,and from its
many superior advantages, offers rare induce-
molts fur investment. Persons wishing to view
said property will please call on Mr. Jacob
Baker. its present occupant.

'Should the above named property not be
sold on said day, it will be for Rent.

SarAlso, at the same time and place, will
be offered, A TRACT OF MOUNTAIN-LAND,
in Hamiltonban township, Adams county. about
3 miles north-west from the "Virginia Mills,"
adjoining lands of Abraham Spangler, Isaac
Li tlitner, Esq., and others, containing 11 Acres,
mo-c or leas. This tract is for the most part
thi-lly covered with youneand thriving tiles-
nit', and steed only be seen to give entire satis-
faction.

IW-3ale to commence at I o'clock, P M., on
said day-, when attendance will be given and
terms made known by

AARON SIIEELY,
JANES ILcILVALN,

Executors.Sept. 3, 1880. .ts

Valuable Real Estate,
A T PRIVATE SALE.--The euttecriber, At-

torney in Fact for the Widow and all the
tnitdren and Legal Representatives of Paten
Wetiteav, deceased, offers at Private Sale, the
following Properties belonging to the estate of
said decedent, viz :

THE MANSION, or late residence ofuid de-
ceased, being a full Lot, fronting on South Bal-
timore street, bounded by lot of Chamberlin's
heirs on the north and west, on the south by an
alley. The improvements are • good Two-
story BRICK DWELLING HOUSE. with • one!
story Brick Back-blicling, Wash-house, and
two additional one-story Elonses, one of brick
and the other log, with a Frame Stable, Wood-
house. a well td exce,lent water in the mntre
of the lot, v-ith some fruit trees. This proper-
ly NI ill be sold entire or in two parts, as may
Lest shit purchasers.

PROPEIITY INCUMBERVANDTOWNSHIP.
—A Tract of Land, in Cumberland township,
Adams county, containing in all fii acres and
104 perches, bounded by' the Gettysburg and
Littlestown ;Turnpike, and laptis of-Nathaniel
Lightner, Abraham Spangler, Mrs. Hagan,
George Spangler and Wm. Patterson • part of
the tract is covered with young timber. cric,
there is also a spring of good water u pan it.—
The tract has been di‘ided and will Le °Tend
in lots, as follows: No. I, containing 21 acres
2 perches, at Pike; N0.2, 27 acres 143 perches;
No. 3, 4 acres 152 perclics ; No. 4, 11 acres
perches. This tract will be sold entire or in
luts, as above stated, as may best suit pur-
chasers. JACOft BENNER,

Attorney in Fact for the Widow and .
Heirs of Peter We.kert, decd

Sept. 3, 18G0. 5t

A. Mathiot & Son's

SOFA AND FURNITUREWARErtooIS, Nos.
25 and 27 N. Gay street, Baltimore, (near

layette st.,) extending from Gay to Frederick
st.—the largest establishment ofthe Lind in the
Union. Always on hand a large assortment of
HOUSEHOLD AND, OFFICE FURNITURE, em-
bracing Bureaus, Bedsteads, Washstands. Ward-
robes, Mattresses of Hued, Cotton and Hair,
Spring Beds, Sofas, .Tete-e-Tetes, Arm Chairs,
Rocking Chairs, Etageres, Marble Tables, Set-
tees, Reception and Upholstered Chair., AS-
SORTED COLORS OF COTTAGEFURNITURE,
Wood Chairs. Office Chairs, Barber Chairs,
Cribs and Cradles, Hat Racks, Hall Furniture,
Gilt and Walnut Frame Looking Glasses, Side-
boards, Extension Tables, of every length.

Persons disposed to purchase are invited to
call and give our stock an examination, which
fur variety and quality of workmanship is not
equalled by any establishment in the :ountry.

A. MATHIOT k SON,
Nos. 25 and 27 N. Gay street.

Aug. 6, 1880. ly

G. A. &E. A. Lundell,
No. 110 NORTH WHARVES, PHILADEL-

PHIA, manufactare and have for sale
Spermaceti, Patent Sperm, Hy-

CANDLES } dranlic,Adamantine, Hotel,Car
and .Tallow Candles.

Pure SperatfLard Bleached Whale, Sea
OILS Elephant, Strained Whale, Tanners',

Carriers', Palm, Oleine,and Red Oils.
maps 1 White, Yellow, Brown, Chemical

j Olive, Fancy, and other Soaps.
Aug. la, 1860. am

CARPICTEL—Anotiker addition to our tine
stock ofcarpeting, jest received, to which

we ittettelbs siltation, of hose* •

FAJONSSTOCK IL&

"TEUTH IS MIGIITY, AND WILL rtarvArr.."

GETTYSBURG, PA.: MONDAY, OCT. 1, 1860.
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Mr. Schell's Tariff Record.
In the State Senate, on the 19th dsy of

January, 18.59, the following tariffresolutions
were toted for tit :

Whereas, The experience of the past and
present 'moat fully demi•nstrate that it is a
wise and beneficent policy of the General Gov-
ernment, which dec:ares the imposition of
duties on such products of foreign nations as
come in such direct contact with those of our
own country, as to injure mild prostrate the
trade in our own soil, and among our own
citizens.

The artizans and laborer. in many depart-
ments of trade are compelled to abandon their
accustomed pursuits--especially do our own
coal and iron ittier..ta guar r ; therefore.

Resolved by the Senate and Mouse ofR,pre-
mutative, of Lie Commonwealth if Penney/ra-
ni*, in Ocher& Assembly met; nut our Sena-
tors inCongress be instructed, and our Repre-
sentative*, requested to labor fur the passage
(at the present session) of such an act as will
not only tend to increase the revenue by the
imposition of duties. but afford ample encour-
agement to all the interei•te of the country,
injured by the productions of the cheap labor
of other nations ; but more especially to urge
an increase of duties on coal and iron. in

a ~.Thwbi,.t. don of our own people are deeply
interes •

Re.folved, nt the views of the President,
expressed in his late annual message in 'lifer-
ence to the adtantage of definate or specific
dutiesco erad oolas em duties, as more uniform,
less liable to frauds, and affording the most
certain and uniform amount of revenue, meet
our hearty appr..Y.Ltidti.

Resolved, That the Governor be requested
to forward to each of our Senators and mem-
ber* ol Congress, a airy of [batboys preamble
a:id resolutions, iuforuiiug them of tbeirAdop-
non.

On tl.e passage of the resolution, the vote
ewod.

AYES—Messrs. Bell, Baldin, Coffey, Craig,
Fetter, Finney, Francis., Gessam, Gregg, Har-
ris, Keller, Mareellis, ?:yer, Aanemn
cher, Palmer. Pa, ker; PenneT, Randall, Ru-
theriold, SCHELL, Ss ofteld, Shaeffor, S.thin -

del, Steel.l hum 0.0.1, Torte(y, lah, Wright,
Yardley and Cresswell, Speaker-31.

NATS--None. '

In the Senate, on the 30th of March, IS3O,
when certain tariff resolutions were pending.
Mr. Schell offered the abLie r iesolution, as au
amendment, and the vote was as follows, via:

YEAS—Messrs. Blood; Bell, Craig, Craw-
ford, Keller, Marsellis, Miller. SCHELL,
Schindel, Turney and W ekh-11.

NAYS--Messrs. Baldwiti, Benson, Connell,
Finney, Gregg. IL/11, Lubrie. Irish , Ke.eham,
Landon, MMure, Meredith, Palmer, Parker,
Penne,. R Aberfurd,.S.latffer, Smith, Thomp-
son, Yardley anti Francis, t'peaker-21.

Every Lemocrat vuteti for the resolution,
and every Republican voted against them.

Mr. Schell's Vote of the Extra-
Pay Question.

In the State Senate, on the 7th of April,
1858, on tho motion of Mr. Ely sad sir.
Buckalew, io amend Section 58 of the appro-
pristitm bill, by strthiug out that part which
allow; extra pay " to members of the present
Legislature," the yeas and moo were requi-
red, and were as follows :

YEAS—Messrs. Fuckalew, Odes, Craig,
El• E,ans, Francis, Burris, JAubach„
SCHELL, Shneler, Sonther, Steels, Turtle'',
WriAnt and Welrh, Stwaker-15. .

NAYS—Messrs. • Bell, Brewer Croswell,
Fetter Finney. Gazzam. Gregg, Ingram,
Knox, Marsellia, Myer, Randall, Rutherford,
Sc..field, Strauband Wilkins-16.

Again, on the 14th of April, 1858 t Mr.
Schell submitted the fulluving resolution, viz:

Resolved; That the Committee of Confer-
ence. on the part of the Senate, on the appro-
priction bill, be requested to insist on stri-
king out of said bill the clause which author-
ises tho payment of two hundred dollars in
addition to dm regular pay, to the members
of the present Legislature."

A motion was made by Mr. Souther and
Mr. Gaisam (two Republicans) to postpone
the question. together with the further consid-
eration of the subject, indefinately.

AYES—Mleak.rs. Bell, Cromwell, Finned,
Francia, Gazsatn, Gregg. I,.gram, Mareellis,
Miller, Myer, Randall, Rutherford, Souther,
Steed*, Straub, and Wilkins-17.

NAYS—Messrs. Buckslevy, Craig. Ely,
Evans. Fetter, Harris, Knox, Lilubsuch,
SCHELL, Scofield. Shaeffer, Turney, Wright,
and Welsh, Speaker-14.

In the State Senate on the first of April,
1860, Eh the motion to tedu;t the compensa-
tion of members of the Legislr.tnre from seven
hundred dollars, to five hundred dollars per
annum,—the rote Wk! as follows, via :

YEAS—yessrs. Baldwin, Brewer, Coffey,
Craig, Fetter, Burris, Keller, Miller, Nune-
macher, Rutherford, SCHELL, Scofield,
Shaeffer. Schindel, Steele, Tnornprkin, Turney,
Welsh Wright and Yardley-20.

NAYS—Messrs. Francis, Gazzam, Gregg,
%treeing, Myer, Palmer, Parker, Penney,
Randall and Cresswell-10.

itkikk iiiii
Nominations in York County.—The Demo-

crats of York county have nominated the fol-
lowing ticket :

Associate Judge, John Richman, of York ;

Assembly, Julio ManifAd, of Hopewell,
Daniel Lteiff, of Fairview; sheriff, William
Martin, York ; prothonotary, 11.G. Rummy,
of Shrewsbury ; register, Wm. Philby, of S.
Garden; recorder , Amus Shearer, of Codorus;
clerk of the courts, WM. Tash, of York ; com-
misaioner, Adam H. Smith, of Lieidelberg ;

director, William Stokes, of L Chanceford ;

auditor, Richey. of Stewartetown ; con>.
ner, Dr. Li. M. M'Clellan, of York,

Joseph Bailey, of Perry, is the Democratic
nominee for Congress in the district of which
York county forms s part.

A Boy only Eleven Years Old Convicted of
Manslasigkter.--John Henry Priest, • lad
eleven years of age, has been convicted of
manslaughter in the fourth degree, in causing
the death of James Cox, aged eight. yews, at

thratoga county, N. Y. The little
murderer deliberately shot Cox, at the request
of his sister, bemuses be had eat a hole in her
dross and threw stones and clubs at her. Ila
will be sell to the House of 'Wage.

Zile ?mass(' Private tkerstaryse
fluehanan Henry, Esq., private wittfilkwy
the Pregident, will. it twesid, sositommati
his residence in PWi It itsimetareat
that the place thus to Le vatiatedloit metal
tendered to Adam J. elossioreuasAsq... late
sergeautiwartas of }levee of Septesen

The Apostle of Humbug.
That wonderful politi:al anomaly, Morton

M'Micbael, who supports Lincoln, but cannot
find time to talk about the slavery question,
appeared at Lancaster, in company with Wil-
mot, Stevens and Carl Schur:, who cannot
find time to talk about anything else but
slavery. Mr. M'Michael was, as usual,
very great on the Tariff and exceedingly
little in some of his personal allusions to Ileo-
ry D. Foster. We take the following as a
specimen of his Tariff reasoning:

" What then could the Governor of Penn-
sylvania do, unless he was linkedwith a par-
ty who are tied to the principles which their
leader intends to enforce? (Crietof "that's
so" and cheers.) We must inaugurates. par-
ty pledged to the principles we wish toestab-
lish. Is the Democratic party so pledged?—
No. By the whole course of its own action
it is plAged against such principles. The
Cinciunuti platforw proclaimed fora free trade.
A free trade would ruin Pennsylvania. That
is the party to which Mr. Foster belongs.

"On the other hand, the People's party
and Mr. Curtin an both pledged to this great
principle of protection. (Cheeri.) They
avowed it in Congress and everywhere."

In answer to this, we ask whether tke Re-
publican party, whose candidates Mr. M'Mi-
cher.' and Mr. Curtin support, are tied to
Tariff principles which their leaders intend
to enforce? The leaders of the Republican
party in New York placed Wm. C. Bryant,
another leader, at the head of the Republican
electoral-ticket, a post of honorand influent's ;

and Mr. Bryant is not only an open, avowed
free trader, but be boldly maintains that the
Republican party is not-ia favor of a Tariff
for protection, that it dare not embrace pro-
teethe doctrines, and that the resolution in
the Chicago platform, which Mr. WMichael
relies upon, means notideg like protection.
It was after Mr. Bryant bad declared these
anti-Tariff opinions that the Republicans of
New York elevated him to the place of honor
on their electoral ticket—and yet Mr. McMi-
chael has the courage to assume that he is
linked to a party whose leaders intend to en-
force protection.

But Mr. ld'ilicheel ha. a wonderful fond-
ness fur involving himself in. contradictions.
Although he talht for Lincoln, and takes off
his coat fur Lincoln, he hrs a great aversion
to being called a Republican, but prefers to
hide himself behind the " People's party,"
which, he says, is "pledged to the great
princtple of, protection." It is surprising
that any respectable man should attend to
palm this counterfeit upon the peopleas gond,
sound political currency, when he knows that
the " People's party" sold out to the Republi-
sans when it submitted to ignonlineue insult
at Citicageand agreed to support the Repuldi-
can candidate for President. We would be
obliged to Mr. Id:Michael, or Mr. Curtin,
er any other " People'. party" humbugger,
if he would inform us whether the " Peo-
ple's party" has a National organisation
distinct from the Republican ; and whether
a party with only • local organisation which
supporta the candidate of the Republican
party upon the platform of the Republican
party, does not thereby ,beeome merged in,
and part and parcel 4 that party. Let
things be called by their right names.—
Americanism was one of the constituents of
the " People's party," and yet Mr. Curtin
dare not advocate a single distinctive doe-
trine of the American party while be stands
upon the 14th plank of the Chicago platform.

Tbere is something so disingenuous, so ab-
solutely cowardly, in a man of Mr. Arldiedt-
eel's standing going about the country sup-
porting Republican candidates and Republi-
can principles, while be denies the very name
of Republican, and attempts to ignore or ob-
scure the very principles upon which that
party is founded, that the spectacle excites
feelings of surprise at his assurance and pity
for his suleerxieney.—Tatrint & 1111i0/6.

Another Black Republican Orator in the
Field.

Thanks to our brethren of the Lincoln
tribe! Thank* to Old Abe and all his Rail-
aplitters, his Wide-awakes and tin lamp car-
riers Thanks to Heaven that, " whom the
Gods will to destroy they first make mad."
Thrnks, finally, wherever thanks are due,
that, thror.gh the orators whom the Republi-
cans are rapidly bringing into the canvass,
the true sentiments of the party .are fast
tweaking out. Following on the heels ofCarl
Shun, comes Mr. Cowan, of Westmoreland,
who, in a recent speech at Greensburg—we
quote from the Argus—said:

" Cod send that the day man soon rome when
the Supreme Court of the United States may
be wiped out."

" Ile extolled the doctrines contained in
Helper's book, in most extravagant terms,
And traduced the memory of such men as
Washington,Jefferson and JAckson,by stating
that the book consisted chiefly of extracts
from their writings and speeches. He eulo-
gized the memory of old. John Brown, iu
glowing colors, and dwelt with much appa-
rent feeling upon his misfortune. He stated
that John Brown was a Godly man, who read
his Bible, and left the audience to draw the
inference that as a matter of course he walk-
ed uprightly. The 'only mistake' of his life
was 'made in the belief, that the time had
come for the Black man of the south to break
his chains and assert hl. fieedona.'"

What next? In the name of patriotism
what ars we to look for from the orator who
shall follow Mr. Cowan 1 If such things are
seen in-the green tree, what must we look for
in the dry ? If, before the election, such
horrible sentiments are uttered, what attoci-
ty of sentiment and action may we not look
fur from Lincoln's administration, ifHeaven,
io its wrath, has ordained his election

i• Wipe oat the Supreme Court," and then.
"wipe out"—what ?

Panne. panne, fellow-eitizens, and consider I
It cannot be that such wild fanatic ism will
at sot your approbation now, or when you go
to the pole in Oceuber and Nolentber.—
Stoic Swains!.

stirwma lTideooa are said tobe sbundiutt
in the woods and mountainssaws MHOSabove
Minisbars. sad spotisosonhaverocently bag-
ged • nisobse in that laoalisp Thr an
Mid so be is Nod toondition, plow, sod' Lot
as *Wee'
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THE TIDES.
IT WILLIAM CULLIWBUTLIT

The moon is ►t her full, and, riding high,
Floods the calm fields with light,

The airs that hover in the summer sky,
Are all asleep to-night.

There comes no voice from the great woodlands
round,

That murmur d all the day; •

Beneath the shadow of their boughs, the ground,
Is not more still than they.

Bat ever heaves and groans the restless Deep;
His raising tides I bear,

Afar I see the glimmering billows leap;
I see them breaking near,

Each ware springs upward, climbing toward
the fair,

Pure light that sits on high—
Springs eagerly, and faintly sinks to where

The mother watcn lie.

Upward again It swells; the moonbeams show,
Again, its glimisering crest ;

Again it feats the fatal weigbt below,
And sinks, but not to rest.

Again, and yet again • until the Deep
Recalls his bi ood of waves;

And with • sullen moan, abashed, they creep
Back to his inner cares.

rzief respite; they shall rush from that recess
Wia. noise and tumult soon,

And ding theztstlres, with unavailing stress,
Up toward the ph:cid mood.

Oh, restless Sea, that in thy prison here
Dost struggle and complain ;

Through the slow centuries yearning to be near
To that fair orb in rain.

The glorioussource ofEght and heat mustwarm
Thy bosom with his glow,

Aad on those mounting wares a nobler form
And freer life bestow.

Then only may they leave the waste of brine
In which they welter here.

And rise above the hills of mirth and 'Line
In a serener sphere.
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DEMOCRATS, ORGANIZE!
It is now but one week till thelgreat initial

battle of the present campaign will be fought
in the bills and valleys.of Pennsylvania.—
Democrats, are you prepared for the conflict
Are you reedy to go to the polls on that day,
and to fight once more the battle of your
party and your country? Have you organis-
ed your districts? Haze you made prepare-
t'ons to get every single vote to the polls?
If mt. go to work at once. Let not a day
pass by unimproved. A victory in Octob,lr
ingores a vie:ory ii November. Go to work,
then, and let your rallying cry be " FOS PER
and VICTORY !"

Keep it before the People.
Peopleof Pennsylvania—U ing peo-

ple of the old Keystone State—we desire to
keep Lefore you the sentiments of the Black
Republican party—the sentiments which
will gorern the Administration, should Abra-
hitm Lincoln be elected President of the
United States. Hear what Win": H. Seward
said in a speech delivered 11 him at Boston,
only a few days ago 3

What a commentary upon the wisdom of
man ;if given in this single tact, thi: .fifteen
years only after the death of John Qmivq, Ad-

, ants, the people of the United States, who
'hurled hiss from poster and from place. are
culling to Me Arad ofMe nation, to the eery
seat frame voila he wasexpelled, Abraham Lin-
a.l4—(enthusiastic ebeersi—wkose claim to
that seat is that he confesses the obligations of
thathigher law---lapphsusel —which the Saye
of Quusey predefined, and that he avows him-
self, for wealor roe, for life or death, a soldier
on the side offreedom infhb irrepressible ecm-
ifit;beilDo.ll freedom and slavery. [ l'eulur.ged
cheering.] hellyou, fellow-eiti=ns, that with
thin victory comes the end of the power of
slavery in the United States. [Cheers.]"

Says the Cincinnati Enquirer:
" This is unmitigated Abolitionism—an

Abolitionism that contemns and repudiates
the Constitution of the United States, and is
governed by a higher LAW than that instru-
ment. Seward vouches for Lincoln. fde
knowi him, and declares that his election.
will destroy slavery and precipitate upon thq
country four millwns offree nesrrocs P

Lincoln trartasked by his Friends.
"1 have aluaya listed slaiery, I think, as

much as ♦NY aouvo.isr."—Abe Lincoln.
While the repay'rani* Abolition press is

doing its utmobt to conceal the real sentiments
of their "CNctm Aim," it is well that LIN-
COLN'S friends in the North are determined
that he shall not be misunderstood or.ender-
rated among his "ultra" supporters. cor-
respondent t• f a New York paper, in speaking
of the pretended candilate of the Gsavasox
Abolition" party, says :

"Gerritt Smith spent an hour with me the
other day. and among other things commend-
atory of Mr. Lincoln, said he was a pure Ab-
olitionist at heart, ond he was very arixioua
that he ghoul ,' lie elected. I, too, am au Ab-
olitioni•t. of the old school ; and rhall nut on-
ly vote for Lincoln, but agree with Mr. Smith
that every good man should desire his election.

It Mr. Smith does not vote fur Mr. Lincoln
be assured he will nut vote against him ; fur
though his notions are somewhat peculiar in
the matter of voting, he will neter vote a-
gainbt the ardent wis,iee of his heart."

This will show the "conservatism" of the
man who wants the votes of Pennsylvanians,
as accessary to his election.

Abuse of Public lan.
If those who are dailyrailing the President,

or some member of his Cabinet, find them-
selves likely to exharuts their stock of inv.°.
Lives, they can renew their supply by the
study of certain productions of their prede-
cessors in the same vile 'xisiness. In a pub-
lication now hefore us, issued in 1800, we tind
WASHINGTON charged with having "em-
bezzled tikepublic stoney," with being"bancing-
ZY petjarm•l," being "a Aypocrile,y and with
having "sacrificed at dearest rights of his
country ;" while the incumbent President was
assailed for "Aaaing completed lAe scene of ig-
nominy miick Weuninyten began." Here is
&mussy of epithets ready made, and quite
ingenious as any which now blacken the pa-
ges of the Republican press. •

Sick Headache.—lt is elated that two tea-
spoonsfuls of hotly powdered eharooal, drank
in a half tumbler ut water& will in lees than
fifteen minutesgire rel!elokIlt• sick headache,
when caused re in most asses it is, by super.
&headlines et said es the stomach.

TWO DOLLARS A-YEAR

NO. 50.
To the Democracy of Adams County.
Yellow Democrats :—I called your attention

last week to the fact, that it is the mission of
the Democratic party to step in between the
enemies of the constitution and the sacred in-
strument itself. in the present crisis, and repel
with an unbroken front their treasonous as-
units upon it. I hare adverted to the undeni-
able truth also that this time-honored party
has interposed its saving hand at several pe-
riods of our history and has rolled buck the
tides of fanaticism, of treason, and approach-
ing ruin.

She has under the banner of virtue, liberty
and independence, and the constitution of our
country in her band, invariably succeeded in
overwhelming thesentiment* at variance with
a tree i/eumeratie governtnenkand in doing so
righteous a work, it was accomplished by open
and honest appeals to the intelligence of the
people. No absolute dictator at the -bead of
his army forced principles upon us that were
calculated to curtail the rights orour country-
men. No usurper in the presidential chair has
through personal ambition or vain glory re-
commended a principle or law, and forced them
through the halls of Congress to opposes our
people and drain the sabot Ince from them.
No, my friends, at the It:augur:den of every
crusade against the equal rights of our people,
in every instance where treason raised hetbloody hands to grasp the wheels of govern-
ment, and the axe to cut thecord that binds us
in one happy union, this good old party to which
you and I belong, faithful to Its missionalways
as if under the guidance of the Supreme hand,
raised her standard, and placed upon it her
motto in letters so gtaring and brilliant, as to
attract the attention ofevery citizen of thegov-
ernment, and of mankind in all civilised por-
tions of the world.

We have mada issues of questions which were
to our minds surti-repablicart. and dangerous,
and controverted them with—a perseverence
that can challenge the•admiretion of the lading
statesmen of the world.

We have grasped them wither comprehensive-
ness equalled only by the master minds that
comprehend the beautiful maclinery of self-
government, and analyzed them openly before
our own people and the world, discarding eve-
ry ingredient treasonable in its nature ; neither
have we appealed to the low. r passions of our
race to digest these issues, to build up or to
break down.

In all these conflicts we hare triumphantly
succeeded, but not without occasional reverses;yqthe spark, as vital as the blood that flows in
the veins, bunted upon the world in due time
and dispersed the clouds that wild enthusiasm
had spread before us.

The Bank of the united States, which had
grampetthe currency of the country, and wield-
ed a power over the commercial relations of
our people, such only as the despot exercises
over his subjects, fell before the power of Geti,.
eral Jackson, who it seemed alone could see
present the evils, and ultimate consequences,
of a great aristocratic m',nied power placed
chiefly in the bards of foreign millionaires.
.This struggle of the Democraticarty against
the mammoth monied aristocracy nds upon
the pages of our political histo the mostrk a
brilliant achievement that aver adorned the pa-
ges of political acknee, and the old hero, the
patriot, the statesman stands there as a great
deliverer of his countrymen from efiLs which
foreshadowed oppression and rein.

The order of Know Nothings was the next
to call forth the attention,and demand the say-

ing interposition of the Democratic party, and
again, true to her faith, she, with a deter-
mination peculiar to herself, tossed the accurs-
ed institution into the whirlpool of abomina-
tions. In this triumph whist treason, against
midnight conspiracy, the Democratic party has
proven again her attachment to the constitn-
tine and the laws, and that proscribed people
who took refuge under her wings will I hope
ever be witnesses to tb.e truth.

Thisluttempt to force and bend the public
sentiment of a free and independent people,
whose liberties were purchased by the blood of
all classes of Christian believers, has no paral-
lel in the history of our government.

The alien and sedition laws, the Hartford
Convention, the monsterBank and the Abolition
conspiracies of the North combined, are not to
be compared to the high-banded treason com-
mitted in the dens ofthis order. In directcon-
flict with the institutions of our country, and
the intent of its founders, this high handed
measure was conceived, and about to be forced
into practical operation for the wicked purpose
of disfranchising one portion ofour people, and
of preventing another from holding any office
of trust or profit under the government of the
United States. Although it met with that re-
buke at the bands of the Democratic party,
which its hideousness deserved, yet its short
duration left its sting behind it, having poison-
ed the minds of many of otr people, against the
two classes of citizens at whom she directed
her forces, as proven by the bloody riots at
Baltimore and Louisville. The different low,
organised bands under the names of Plug 14-
lies, Rip Baps, Blood Tubs, and such like,
were the legitimate offspring of Know Nothing-
ism, and had it not been for the timely aid of
the Democratic party, riot, bloodshed and civil
war, such as history never yet recorded, would
have been the consequence. It is an easy mat-
ter to see whet would have been the conse-
quences, had our party engaged in the same
unrighteous crusade against Catholics and
foreigners. These proscribed people would
have fallen the eafortunate victims of passion,
—intemperate, dangerous sad wicked passions.
The ascendency of inch principles in this
country, where liberty and independence are
the boasted elements, would have brought us
in conflict with all civilized nations, and would
have proved our professions hypocritical, and
our Institutioos a farce.

Bach a victory over the wicked purposes of
stanklad as that of the Democratic party over
I*lw Not/deems, is in point of magnitude
without II parallel, and diatheses the admira-
tion of every lover of ghee government& For
ebb owachievement alone theDemocratic par-
ty is entitled to the lasting gratitude of man-
kind

Tb.seri great tortv. bete to pectoris Is at

band, sad It b on; mission also to bangle it in
Asa& deitkigki—liVlNW,......Tblittir tfViteviler under tie name of wilds

distlagiished Itself by grading through ear ' Istreets, with $ regalia consisting of a eap, '

cape, and night lamp. This order Is theitail
sad of Know Nothinxism, and is scarcely less
dangerous In its tendencies. With the-excep-
tion of the both against foreigners and Claim.
lies, it is signally obnoxious In a free govern.
sent. With the addition of the Bowie knife, '
musket, awl and revolve; they witeddle fully
equipped to dothe same businesses was done at
Baltimore andLouisville. The principle object
of this new order of knights, as was that of the
Know Nothings, is to enlist the feelings of the
rowdy element of the country against the Dem-
ocratie party, and to do this more effectually, -

uniforms most be worn as a kind of warlike em-
blem to attract, and the same time intimidate
the younger portion of our people. Who can
fail to see the dangers of organizing political
parties and uniforming its members? Whii
....an tail to see that another attempt le made'
under the novices of broken-down Know Moth-
log leaders, to centrol the politics of the coun-
try by appealing to, the low passions of human
nature.

Democrats, this is yournext great work.
lispicus.

Andiew G. Curtin the Candidate of I Se-
cret Order—The Plot Unfolding.

Several weeks before the assetuliling of the
Republican Convention of Pennsylvania, in
Februaii last, the well informed Washington
correspondent of ate Na•th Americas, who
was favorable to the nomination of John Co-
rode for Governor, intimated atm, there was
&secret organization throughout this State
working for the nomination ofAndrew G. Cur-
tin. The disclosure suited much comment
at the time, and causedlto little bitterness
among the friends of the rival candidates,
who freely denounced Curtin's secret ma-
chinery forfurcing himself upon the party and
nadermining his rivals. Since that time the
matter was forgotten in the bustle and oonfu-
lion of the campaign. until a correspondent.
who appears to have been in the secret of this
dark transaction again directs our atteutiea

The secret society through whose agency
Curtin procured his noininatiun is called the
0.1,7711.AT1 07 , COLUMBIA." Our oorteepon•
cleatrequests an to put thefollowing quatione
to Mr Curtin

Are you not a member of the secret order
similar to the Know-nothings, working ow-
der the name of theLiterati of Columbia?

Did you not receive the nomination for
t overnor of the same order, on Tuesday ev-
ening the 17th of January, 1860, iu the up-
per moor inBrant'a Ball, in llarri burg ; and
did notyour friends pledge themselves at the
same meeting to secure your nomination on
the 22d of February at the State Convention ?

Was nut your nomination by the State Con-
vention ratified by the same Order on Thurs-
day evening, February 33d, in the same room
In Brant's EL111; and were you not to be these
at that time, but found it convenient to slip
tff to Philadelphia ?

Our correspondent says that if Mr. Curtin
will venture to deny these facts they can be
verified by certain persons whose names are
given—one, an Ex-President of the Order
and other State °fixers. lie also encloses
part of the ritual of this Order of the "Lit-
erati of Columbia."

Now, knowing that Mr. Curtin was a lead-
ing man amongthe Know-Nothings, and that
he obtained position through that crcler, it
is not surprising that be should haveisilled
himself to another attire association for the
purpose of being nominated and elected Gov-
eerier., There was certainly something suspi-
cious in the fact that a man. of Mr.Curtin'e
slender abilities and not very reputable as-
anciations, should have been nominated with
so much ease at theState el/Dreg/6cm. It was
evident bre the Convention met that his
friends were thoroughly organized ; and they
always spoke with perfect assurance of his
nominaiton. Weeks before the Convention
they regarded it as a foregone conclusion,
while the uninitiated could not see bow it was
passable. The managing members of thepar-
ty in the Legislature, men of the most ability
and-the least reputation, were for him to a
man, and of course induced many to support
him who were nut aware of thessecret ma-
chinery at work to secure his nomination.

Taking all these facts and circumstances
into consideration, it appears that Mr. Cur-
tin is the candidate of a secret Order of poli-
tical plotters, and that his election would ele-
vate some of the most unscrupulous men in
the State to positions of power and influence,
—Patriot & Union.

" Tad Poles !"

The Republican party, through Liscots,
Sntarse and its members of Congress pa-
erally, endorsed Helper's book, yes many of
dram deny that they are Abolitionists. Look
at the following, which is amonpt the senti-
ments they endorsed :

this extraordinary crisis of tansies, no
man can be a true patriot without first becom-
ing sn Abolitionist. A free•soiler is only a
'TADPOLE in an advanced state of Imam-
motion ; an ABOLITIONIST is the full and
perfectly developed FROG !"—Helper's Im-
pending Crisie, Page 116.

When that book was written The Opposi-
tion were in part sailing under tie DiUlle of

free soilers. Now the same division call them-
te:ves Republicans. A Republican, therefore
bears the same relation to an Abolitionist
that atad-pole does to a "perfectly developed
frog." So says_ JOHN Sulam'—so say all
the republican leaders by supportingthe men
who endorse thebook and its saying. Let the
Opposition of Adams county take heed. lest
they end themselves in an Abolition camp be-
fore they know it. Many •of their leaders
are Abolitionists, who sill drive theirParty
in that direction asrapidly as they dare.

• Let All working men take heed. Do you
want your workshop'and fields filled with fie-
groes ? That will become a practical question
with you, it will be reread upon fob. tf you
permit the men to gain political power who
utter and enders(' such seatimenes as quoted
above.

Rolly for that old Democracy that has
built up this great country and has preserved'"
your free institutions unimpaired I '

The Parrse of the Wide Awakes..
The Dertnit Free Press of the I.sth .

says r—lt frequently . asserted that .ibe"Black Republ ican orgainsatione know . ' 4
WideAwakes, a retie of Ifinov-N_othhig •

are designed simply for torchlight proomednitsw,mod duob other bamboo priwileerWldileirlf
nothing whitoda with election „.Aid
yet Elsostor 11W of Ohio* In hr* nd&Mssthe Wide she other ity, •

I be indiumhi theiridirA
Wove that tslOsy?w*igrib thec4nyiel="tisr adrround lewd riard'Ulis IslW
Thisiost, it will go* beer Ii whihii


